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A CASE OF VITAL IMPORT TO THOUSANDS

>- OF EX-SERVICE MUSICIANS THROUGH* 
OUT THE COUNTRY, AND ONE THAT ALSO HAS 
NATION-WIDE IMPLICATIONS, WAS FOUGHT 
OCT AND WON BY ACCORDIONIST BERNARD
"BARNEY" GILBRAITH AT THE CHADWICK 
STREET EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE. S.W.l ON 
MONDAY LAST. WHERE. BEFORE THE WE ST- 
minster reinstatement committee, he 
CONTESTED THE REFISAL OF THE PROPRIE
TORS OF THE LANSDOWNE RESTAIRANT. 
BERKELEY STREET, W.1, TO REINSTATE HIM
IN HIS OLD JOB.

EVEKY TUI USD A Y Yol. XXI No. 617
Afte.- a four-hour hearing. It was the Com-

mlttce’s decision that the-----  .... respondents—the
Lansdowne Restaurant—were legally obliged to re-

Creager and Lewis Blaze Trail 
to Italy and Scandinavia

TTONOIR of being the first band to leave England on a 
11 “ purely commercial engagement since flic war started

goes to famous Hammersmith broadcasting and

Lou Preager

recording leader Lou Preager, who has signed up to take 
his entire outfit for a month’s engagement in Milan.

Within a clay or so of Lou’s departure, Vic Lewis and his 
" Jazzmen ’’—the small British " jump ” outfit which has 
already rocketed to success with the swing fans over here— 
will be leaving to play a series of concerts in Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway. By a coincidence, both ventures are 
timed to begin early in February. Lou Preager leaving on 
February 4 and the " Jazzmen ’’ expected to follow a few 
days later.

This is inspiring news for the progressive musicians of this 
country, for these two bands will be setting out to reopen 
the trail of dance bands to parts of the world which have 
proved so profitable and interesting in the past, and they 
will, at the same time, re-establish the high pre-war tradi- Vic Lewis

GRAPPELLY’S
LINE-UP

THE past week has been a very 
busy time for fiddle stylist 

Stephane Grappeliy, who has 
been working hard forming, and 
rehearsing, the new band with 
which he will be fulfilling his big 
new break at London’s Berkeley 
Hotel this Saturday (Decem
ber 15).

Several players whose names are 
already household words in the busi- 
hess arc contracted to open with 
Stephane..

They Include piano and arranging 
acc Jack'Penn; famous guitarist Jack 
Llewellyn; and drumnistic celebrity 
Max Abrams. Both the first-named 
are recently out of the Forces. Max 
Abrams has lately left Jack Payne’s 
Band.
, Bassist will be Ceci! Cooper, .and 
vocalist will be the talented Lynne 
Shaw, who -has appeared with Lou 
Preager, Frank Weir, etc.

Kid Krupa Airs
TO-DAY (Thursday) gives 11-year- 

old drum sensation, Victor Feld
man, his first session with the Pat 

Dixon "Jazz is Where You Find It" 
feature.

Recording the programme, which 
will not be sent out urttil the New 
Year. Victor shares honours with an 
all-star line-up comprising Vic Lewis 
(gtr.); Al Burke (bass); Billy Munn 
(pno.); Aubrey Franks (tenor); Lad 
Busby (tmb.); Alan Franks (tpt.); 
Jack Parnell (drums); and Nat Temple 
(clar.).

A FTER a run of fourteen months 
with Frank Weir’s Astor Club 

Seven, West End bassist Lou Nuss
baum has resigned to take a rest 
from night work, and Is naw con
centrating on free-lancing in Town.

His place at the Astor has been 
taken by that up-and-coming young 
haxciu Teddy Wadmorc,

tions of British dance music after 
a six-year " blackout."

Lou Preager and his company will 
be playing a series of concerts in 
Milan, plus various " stands ’’—some 
of three days’ duration—all around 
that famous city. Engagement came 
about originally In a dramatic 
manner through the promoters 
chancing to hear some of Preager’s 
records. Impressed by the whole 
band, with its unusual instrumenta
tion and clever arrangements, plus 
Paul Rich’s excellent singing, they 
immediately decided that this was 
predominantly the British band 
which they would like to engage.

Negotiations were started and. re
sulted in Lou being offered one - of 
the most unusual contracts of recent 
years. One of Its provisions is that 
Lou and his outfit will be given full 
pay from the moment they leave 
London to the time they return. 
Their trip carries the fullest approval 
of the Hammersmith Palais manage
ment. who regard the venture as an 
excellent advertisement for British 
musical prestige. A first-class deputy 
band will, of course, be provided at 
the Palais until Lou Preager’s return.

Lou will leave for the Milan trip 
with a fourtccn-pleco band, plus 
vocalists Paul Rich and Rita Carr, 
with an additional ballad singer 
whose name has not come to hand at 
the time of closing for press.

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
The Vic Lewis " Jazzmen," when 

they depart in early February, will 
visit Copenhagen, Stockholm and 
Oslo. They will also go to Uppsala, 
tho University town in Sweden, where 
their brand of Jive should create a 
furore among the students.

Throughout the tour, which will 
probably last from four to six weeks. 
Vic Lewis is planning to put over a 
series of high-class Jazz concerts 
He feels that the whole of Europe, 
starved of* jazz throughout the war 
years. Is simply crying out for Jive; 
and Vic Is certain that his forthcom
ing visit to Scandinavia, with his 
unique brand of small-band Jazz, will 
be both fulfilling an urgent need 
over there and also doing something 
to cement good fellowship between 
British musicians and those in the 
countries concerned.

With this international angle well

in mind, Vic has offered to play some 
concerts for the local "Musicians’ 
Benevolent Fund in Sweden, so that 
jazz will once again be the medium 
for promoting camaraderie in a grand 
way.

In Scandinavia, no less than in 
other continental countries. Jazz 
music has a tremendous following. 
The records of Vic Lewis and lus 
” Jazzmen ’’ have already had an 
excellent sale in Sweden.

There Is one important change in 
the ” Jazzmen ” line-up for the trip. 
Owing to the urgent day work upon 
which he is still engaged, trumpet 
stylist Billy Riddick will be unable to 
leave England. His place is being 
taken by ^hat first-class and exciting

(Please turn to' page 5)

engage Gilbraith under the 
Reinstatement in Civil Employ
ment Act (1944). They were 
ordered to pay him £27 com
pensation from December 3, 
when his services became 
available, up to December 17, 
when he is entitled to recom
mence work at the restaurant.

Barney, who in 1940 was leader of 
a quartette comprising Benny Baker 
rpno.). Hank Hobson (bass), and 
Harry Landau tdmsj. voluntarily 
gave up his remunerative position at 
the Lansdowne to join the R.A.F. 
where he served with distinction as 
an air-gunner and made a full tour 
of operational flights over enemy 
territory.

in his own words he says:—
“ The outcome of this case is of 

Immense importance to all demobbed 
musicians, as I feel thev should not 
be penalised for their war-time 
service.

“I spent many hard years 
climbing to the top. and I am sure 
that many others with long-estab
lished professional experience would 
resent having to go back to the 
misery of Archer Street to start 
their careers all over again."

TRIBUTE TO RATCLIFFE

He pays a special tribute to the 
brilliant manner in which his case 
was handled by Mr. Hardie Ratcliffe. 
Assistant General Secretary of the 
Musicians’ Union, whose forceful 
arguments and forensic skill greatly 
contributed to the success o( his 
application.

In support of his submissions on 
behalf of the applicant, Mr. Ratcliffe 
several times quoted extracts from 
back numbers of the “ Melody Maker " 
dealing with Barney’s leaving the 
Lansdowne to join the R.A.F.

Barney adds: " As musicians’
•representative Mr. Ratcliffe could not 
be excelled: all Union members should 
have implicit confidence in him."

The case for the Lansdowne Restau-
rant (Mayfair). Ltd,, was presented 
by Mr. John Senter, a barrister 
briefed by their solicitors, Messrs. 
Howard Smith and Harston.

The proprietors contended that they 
were not Barney Gllbraith’s former 
employers, because the relation was 
not that of master and servant, and 
there was no legal contract between 
him arid the firm. They further con
tested his application on the grounds 
that Gilbraith undertook to supply a 
band, and that the musicians therein 
were not under the control of the 
restaurant In a legal sense. In effect, 
Gilbraith was an independent con
tractor. and not an employee ot the 
firm.

Mr. Ratcliffe, fdr the applicant, 
pointed out that circumstances re-

(Piease turn to page 4)

NOEL GAY and HUGH CHARLES
proudly - present

LET’S KEEP IT THAT WAY
■Sung and played by EVERYBODY

ATTENTION—SWING FANS!

Two George Chisholm "Squadronnaire" Specials RUSTLE OF SWING (Decca issue shortly) BROADHURST GARDEN BLUES 
(Decca F.8458) 

Each Orchestration 3/8 post Free. Order Now I

NOEL GAY MUSJC CO. LTD., 24, Denmark Street, W.C.2
TEMPLE BAR 3941
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CALL SHEET
(Week commencing December 17)

Nat ALLEN and Orchestra.
Empire, Chiswick.

Car! BARR1TEAU and Band.
Royal. Lincoln.

Len CAMBER.
Empire, Chatham.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Hippodrome, Birmingham.

Nat GONELLA and Georgians.
Court Royal Hotel, Southampton. 

Adelaide HALL.
Empire. Glasgow.

Henry HALL and Band.
Palace. Reading. 

Joe LOSS and Band.
Green's Playhouse Ballroom, 

Glasgow.
Ossie NOBLE.

Palace. Bath.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Band of the Week. B.B.C.
Monte REY.

Palace. Blackpool.
TR01SE and his Mandoliers.

Empire. Kingston.

CRIME WA VE

HITS PROFESSION
BRITAIN’S crime - wave, the 

most extensive of all time, 
reached out and dealt three 

blows at the musical profession 
last week.

First to suffer was “ Music from 
the Movies" Louis Levy, whose Dat- 
chet (Bucks) residence was entered 
by thieves who got away undetected 
with two mink coats valued at over 
£2.500, and a radio set worth £50.

Next, the famous Leeds firm of 
Messrs. Ackroyd suffered an abortive 
assault when, during the evening of 
December 6. thieves took advantage 
of the noise of near-by pneumatic 
drills to remove a cate from the shop 
doorway and smash a thick pane of 
glass. r ,

Behind the glass, a strong metal 
grille finally resisted their efforts to 
snatch the valuable assortment of 
musical instruments for which the 
firm Is so well known.

Finally, a £20 ukulele-banjo dls- 
glayed for sale jn the window of the 
t Giles High Street, W.C.2, pre

mises of Messrs. F. and R. Walsh 
attracted the attention of smash- 
and-grab thieves, who shattered the 
window during the night of Decem
ber 7-8 and successfully got away 
with the Instrument. , ,

This instrument is autographed on 
the vellum by Bill Waddington. B.B.C. 
comedian, recently released after five 
years with “Stars in Battledress,’’ 
and currently appearing at the 
Croydon Empire. Possessing a wooden 
resonator, it may be offered for sale, 
and anyone approached should imme
diately' notify the nearest police 
station.

"OECENTLY discharged after six 
years In the R.A.P., London 

bassist Micky Rome Is back home, and 
Js now waiting to settle into some 
comfortable post in London’s West 
End.

Before the conflict, Micky played 
all over Town, at the Café Anglais. 
Café de Paris, May Fair Hotel, etc. 
Several of his brothers arc also In 
the profession. Old friends will find 
Micky Rome at STAmiord Hill 5951.

F. & D.'s NEW SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 

POOR BUTTERFLY!
SWEET GEORGIA BROWN

Arranged by HARRY GOLD

TEMPTATION
Arranged by PHIL CAROEW

EVERYTHING IS PEACHES
DOWN IN GEORGIA 
Arranged by BOB GILL

Price 3/11 Each Orchestration including Postage,______________ 

FRANCIS, DAY Gc HUNTER LTD.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phona: TEMple »ar »351

DELAUNAY IS 
IN LONDON

CHARLES DELAUNAY, author 
of that best-known of all 

jazz record reference books—■ 
" Hot Discography,” and leading 
light of the French Hot Club, 
arrived in London from Paris last 
week-end.

Since bls arrival, Charles has 
been kept very busv looking up old 
friends like ace-vlollnlsl Stephane 
Grappelly, hearing British bands, 
attending broadcasts, and discussing 
business deals. It is believed his 
visit may have Important repercus
sions In the recording Held.

Charles confirms that he Is hard at 
work on a new, revised edition of his 
dlscographlcal classic which will be 
published In the near future.

PALLAnWA TPMUX
FOR TER HEATH

THREE THOUSAND of Swingdom’s faithful answered a musical 
muezzin’s call on Sunday afternoon (9th), when they made 

their pilgrimage to the London Palladium to bow down and worship 
“ Top Ten ” Ted Heath at his first phenomenal presentation of a 
fortnightly series of “Swing Sessions” (writes Laurie Henshaw).

Heath certainly fired hepsters’ en
thusiasm for his new venture, and 
hundreds were turned away with a 
mournful weeping. wailing and 
gnashing of teeth. If future shows 
are as successful rs this one. then 
London Transport hasn’t increased 
its services a day too soon!

All tickets were sold before the 
opening—box-office bidding reached 
£2 for a 10s. Gd. seat: stalls, bal
conies and boxes were filled to 
capacity; and the cubic feet of air 
sucked in by gangway onlookers 
alone jeopardised the survival of the 
seated.

The panic was on when the full 
Heath Band, comprising Reg Owen, 
Nat Temple, Freddy Gardner, Norman 
Impey, Johnny Gray (reeds); Kenny 
Baker, Stan Roderick, Harry Letham, 
Alan Franks (tpts.); Harry Roche. 
Lad Busby, Jack Bentley, Jimmy 
Coombes (tmbs.); Norman Stenfalt 
(pno.); Dave Goldberg (g’tar); Charlie 
Short- (bass); and Jack Parnell 
(dms.) attacked the opening bars of 
“ Opus 1," Ted's Introductory tune, 
and the audience writhed cn masse 
under the savage stimulus of swing 
played by this fine band;

The pace of the concert was 
breathless from the first curtain- 
raiser, and one was so carried away 
bv the musical tempo that , the inter
val respite seemed akin to interrup
tion half-way to the deadline in a 
100 yards race.

PARNELL'S HIGHSPOT

One of the many hlghsppts of this 
frantic foray occurred during the 
second hwlf, when Jack Parnell's 
Quartet, a misnomer with a line-up 
of Reg Owen (clar.), Kenny Baker 
(tpt.), Dave Goldberg (eleotric g’tar), 
Ralph Sharon (pno.). and Charlie 
Short (bass).--rocked into their own 
highly original •treatment of several 
evergreens. This little bunch has 
something more than just- instru
mental virtuosity; it has a sense of 
humour and an understanding of 
musical good taste that screams out 
lor immediate waxing.

One has heard of bands within 
bands, but Ted’s talented outfit is 
surely without parallel In this 
respect: all his musicians are 
masters of their instruments, and he 
can juggle his men around into an 
astonishing variety of units, confi
dent that the musical outcome will 
still be superb.

That swingpin of the jam sessions 
Kenny Baker—now a permanent 
member of Ted’s band—and Norman 
Stenfalt are two men who deserve 
special mention in Ted’s sizzling out- 

kenny’s composition ‘‘Filigree,’’ Jn 
which ho weaves wondrous Impro
visations around a glorious harmonic 
theme, ranks with anything that has 
been played in the States; and Sten- 
falt's arrangement of Duke Elling
ton’s “ Ring Dem Bells ” shook the 
gilt paint and bats from the dim 
recesses of the Palladium roof.

Another original by Kenny. First

HIBBLESBM’ 
BMS MESSJEV

Jump." is both groovy and great. 
This has been recorded on Dccca.

The Brass Hats, comprising Ted s 
four trumpets and four trombones, 
played some specialities, including 
•' Lullaby of Broadway ” and the old- 
timer "Lying in the Hay." but there 
was no straw in the boys’ ears when 
they gave out on this number.

Johnny Green and Dick Dudley 
were featured vocalists, the former 
evoking low moans from the feminine 
section of the audience. Dick’s gags 
had the fans choking with glee when 
he sang a comedy number. " Old 
Dan Tucker.” with bass and guitar 
accompaniment.

HAYES ILL
Unfortunately, ace altolst Harry 

Hayes was too ill to appear, but his 
place was most ably filled by pianist 
George Shearing, whose transcriptions 
of " Star Dust ” and Art Tatum’s 
version of " Tea for Two ” received 
a tremendous ovation.

A last-minute presentation of a 
new vocal-act discovery of the 
" M.M.,’’ the Boverlcy Sisters, was 
a great success, and we shall be com
menting on this talented trio more 
fully in our Christmas Issue.

The concert closed with the Heath 
Band taking off on Charlie Barnet’s 
“ Skyliner," " Twilight Time." "Deep 
Nights and that wild drumming 
number “ Not So Quiet. Please." 
beaten out with controlled abandon 
by Jack Parnell.

At the next " Swing Session” on 
December 23. Ted Is again presenting 
his all-star band, coupled with added 
attractions in the persons of Beryl 
Davis, Frank Weir (clar.), wizard 
pianist Art Thompson, Kathleen 
Stobart, amazing tenor-sax stylist, 
and a Canadian drummer. Earl Free
man. whom Jack Parnell describes as 
" sensational."

Dick Dudley will again knit the 
show together with his slick com
paring.

Applications for tickets, priced 
2s. 6d.. 3s. 6d., 5s.. 7s. 6d.. and 
10s, 6d., should be made as soon as 
possible to the Palladium box-office. 
8. Argyll St., W.l (’phone GERrard 
7373). ___________________

Harry Leader's 
Changes

CHANGES due shortly in the 
Harry Leader sax section at 

the London Astoria Dance Hall 
Introduce Ivan Gray (tenor, 
clarry. flute, arranger) and Eddie 
Bracewell (2nd alto and clarry), 
replacing Harry Java and Frank 
Gibson respectively.

Both these newcomers have re- 
ccntlv left the R.A.P., Ivan, in addi
tion to a spell on sax with Billy 
Colton, being a stall arranger with 
Messrs. Francis. Day and Hunter 
before the war. and. prior to joining 
up In 1940, arranging for Harry 
Leader.

The Leader Band will be on the air 
again on December 21 In " Music 
While You Work."

IT may be all right for millions 
of B.B.C. listeners, Sadler's 

Wells, and the premier music- 
halls of the country, but for 
Middlesbrough—no!

That is the argument of the 
Town Councillors of the ship
building town in banning from 
n celebrity concert at its Town 
Hal! yesterday (12th) harmonica- 
virtuoso Ronald Chesney.

'Chesney’s articles in the Melody 
Maker awakened thousands of readers 
to the potentialities of this instru
ment. Next, on the air with David 
Miller as pupil, he brought his play
ing and nis instruction Into the 
homes of millions of listeners. Since 
then he has appeared at well-nigh 
every No. 1 music-hall in the country, 
held a months season at Sadler’s 
Wells, and has been acclaimed by 
musical critics as " the Paganini of 
the harmonica."

At present appearing at the Prince’s 
Theatre. Bradford, under the tegis of 
Impresario Harry Fielding, he was 
billed to appear at Middlesbrough 
Town Hal! (one of some ninety Town 
Halls booked for similar celebrity 
concerts), with such artistes as 
Flotsam and Rawicz and Landauer. 
But the Town Council said " No! "

" He is not." they said. " a cele
brity. He is a music-hall artiste."

The obvious weakness of such an 
argument being pointed out by Harry 
Fielding, in view of the number of 
halls played by the other starred 
artistes, and in view also of the 
Immense respect and Interest paid to 
Chesney s artistry by the musical 
profession as a whole, it was decided 
to hold.a special Town Council meet
ing to discuss the matter.

The result of this meeting was con
tained In a telegram to the Fielding 
office saying: "Committee confirms 
previous decision not to permit 
Chesney to appear."

Tho whole question of how far 
town councillors are to be per
mitted to dictate what their towns
folk shall or shall not be allowed to 
receive in tho way of entertainment 
is raised by this high-handed and 
seemingly illogical action, and already 
wldo interest has been shown by the 
Northern Press.

Meanwhile. It Js still Harry Field
ing's intention to take Chesney to 
Middlesbrough on the date adver
tised. in the hope that a last-minute 
reflection on tne part of the Council 
will reverse their decision.

MIRFIELD CHANGES 
HIS TUBES’

HONOUR of consistently giving 
the biggest headache to 

“ M.M.” headline writers must 
be given unconditionally to 
bandleader Fred Mirfleld. With
in the past few months Fred has 
been the ace-high king of Dixie
land; has given up Dixieland; 
has resumed Dixieland again; 
has gone into Variety; and has 
now completely and finally 
staggered all the profession’s 
scribes by assuming the unex
pected and tattered mantle of 
“ Britain’s Spike Jones.”

This, anyway, is the description 
under which Mirfleld appeared 
recently In Variety at the Grand 
Theatre, Clapham Junction. London, 
putting over a very unusual type oi 
show in which broad comedy. Dixie
land, pleasant vocalism and more 
comedy were ingeniously mixed up ti 
make a pot pourri apparently agree
able to most theatregoers’ tastes.

Fans on this occasion got good 
value -from the spots of jive, with 
Fred Randall (trumpet) and Denis 
Croker (trombone) in smashing form 
(despite thp weirdness of their Spike 
Jones-csque attire), and a new male 
vocal heart-throb in tho person of 
Tony Arnold, who got the young 
ladies feeJIn’ sentimental over him. 
Pat Tremayne (Mrs. Fred Mirfleld) 
did vocal honours for the fair sex.

Mirfleld is continuing his Variety 
ventures: Js currently (this- week) at 
the Hippodrome,- Boscombe; from 
December 24 to December 31 Is at 
SwJndon; and at the end of January 
comes to London at the Bedford 
Theatre, Camden Town, and the 
Empire, Kilburn. In the meanwhile, 
be is also carrying out a number of 
Sunday concerts and one - night 
stands.
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TEDDY WILSON—Piano Solos.

EDGAR JACKSON'S
Record Reviews

»

Know That You Know 
(Vincent Youmans) (Am. 
Columbia CCO3686).

•«Them There Eyes (Pinkard, 
Tracy, Tauber) (Am. 
Columbia CCO3687).

(Parlophone K3985—5s. lid.)
, '^ils2n <P*ano>. with Al Hall (bass); 
1945 Herd (dms l- Recorded July 4.

THESE two sides come from the 
same session as Teddy Wilson's 
"China Boy " and " Rosetta " 

(Parlophone R2981) reviewed on 
October 13. and it would have 
been less of a demand on your 
patience, not to mention an easy 
way out for me. could I have dis
posed of them with the short 
comment that you could take my 
remarks on those earlier releases 
as sufficient for these two later 
issues.

But I don't think that would quite 
meet the case. Whether it was by 
accident or design I can no more say
than it probably matters, but it is 
nevertheless a fact that Parlophone 
kept the best two of tile four sides 
until last.

it can hardly be said that Teddy 
displays fine technique, for the simple , 
reason that that would have been 
almost impossible, even though the 
fast "I Know that You Know" has - 
a left-hand drive which Teddy never 1 
quite managed to achieve in any of I 
the other titles. ,

P’S earlier releases were 
*iut 5rcath-tnkinK examples 

these new ones 
Jaz/f*Va^^ °f beinK g°°d 

about lhc onIy thing that th!Vd,iiP n?,anyone irom Putting 
this disc on His ••must” list Is that 

ll6h ,fltlcl'ty reproducers 
n d Jhe sutfaccs on the rather 
ia"}? noisy slde- But unfor

tunately that s something neither new 
recordings ' W,tb Amcrlcan Columbia

Actually he Is still adhering closely 
to his original small-band plan, with 
himself as featured soloist, and tne 
newly added instruments are used 
almost entirely to enrich the back
ground harmony.
.. AL a,nI rate that is case In 

Midnight Prowl/’ a very slow, not 
very appropriately named, and rather 
(if you will forgive the horrible 
word) "classy” little tune.

The piece is treated almost through
out as an alto solo for Harry, and 
not only shows him once again as 
probably the most ‘----- - ’

^APhough a Westerner by birth TT 
B 7Zhe was ,,orn in Austin (Texas), 
r 1912-Theodore (Teddy) Wilson L 
» drew his jazz inspiration from r 
A the Chicago of the early ) 
' 'thirties. r-ollowing musicians •, 
) like Earl Hines and Zinky Cohn /

in Jimmy Noone’s Band, his ) 
f piano style was at first modelled C 
) on theirs, and his recordings /

with Louis Armstrong in 1933 ) 
’ show this influence clearly. ( 
) In New York he recorded with , •

Benny Carter, Mczzrow. Norvo '» 
’ and others, and joined the Willie (

Bryant Ork., where he stayed J 
until 1935. In that year, a 

) casual session at somebody's t 
) house brought him and Benny ,)

Goodman together and the idea L 
) of the Goodman Trio was born. / 
j Also in that year he commenced i

a long series of recordings under L
I his own name, finally forming a j 
. permanent band, which he still I 

fronts lo-day. I.
) With Goodman's various outfits < ’ 

Wilson made his name and
’ top r$ting in jazz polls ((
• aoth nerc and in the States. # 
. Through the years his playing % 
/ developed until he forged the K 
j complex style so widely'imitated 
। to-day.
' Wilson is a firm favourite with R
) jazzmen as well as the fans, for J 

there is always something of %
’ musical Interest in his imagina- « 
i tivc variations. B

But hi both this side and " Them 
There Eyes " he gets even nearer, if 
1 sa/ so* t0 really great swing.

There is much less of that flow’ry 
arpeggio business. True, it pops up 
now a?ain. but the economy with 
which Teddy employs it. makes it not 
only permissible but actually enthral
ling. because one no more has to be 
aggravated by it than It interferes 
with the truly rhythmic character of 
the music or gives any impression 
that the maestro is using it as a 
device to parade his virtuosity.

’’ASR). 'DIEh AXD "Is band 
««Midnight Prowl (Wolfson) 

(H.M.V. OEA10593).
««Play Boy (Lionel Hampton) (H.M.V. OEA10594). '

(H.M.V. B9450—5s. 4ld.)
YH1} Jim'ny Williams ¡tenor). Bill Lcwington (bar.); Jimmy 

hrea.,y c,ayton (tpU.i; Jock Bam Itmb.i; Norman Stenfalt Conor 
Joo Denn (g'tar); Charles Scott 
ibassi Bitty Lonsdale (dms.). Re
corded September J9. 1945.

FROM the above personnel you 
will see that these records 

louow a somewhat different path 
trom that trodden by Harry In 
any of his previous H.M.V. re
cordings to date. The band, 
which in the past was never 
more than eight strong, now has 
three saxes and three brass, 
bringing It up to ten.

But don't be misled into thinking 
Jiat because he now has complete 
>ax and brass teams Harrv has ac
quired them to enable him to run 
i conventional-styled dance outfit 
featuring the usual kind of brass 
•cod and rhythm section arrange
ments.

----------, .... —„„ tasteful and 
eloquent alto player we have, but 
proves how right he was when he 
decided to augment his band and 
use the instrumentation as I have ex
plained. The record is in every way 
charming.

SUPERB STENFALT
The somewhat faster but equally 

individual " Play Boy ” is different 
to the extent that it presents solos 
by Norman Stenfalt
Watson. and Jimmy

. As usual. Norman is superb.
Unfortunately, any such rave 

about Jimmy would be a rather un
warranted exaggeration.

In a large, noisy band at fast 
tempo. Jimmy can be most exciting. 
But his effort in these more—shall 
we say? — aesthetic circumstances 
hasn’t quite come off. It lacks per
sonality and feeling. In fact, it does 
little more than make Jimmy sound 
rather like a fish out of water.

such rave

However, the rest of the record is 
more than just good enough.

Norman’s chorus is a gem of taste
ful artistry. Harry again plays bril
liantly. and once again the harmonic 
background for which the rest of the 
front line is mainly used has a lovely 
warm richness which could not pos
sibly have been achieved with fewer 
instruments, even though it must be 
added that Bill Lewlngton's baritone 
does a good deal more than one 
instrument's share towards produc
ing this pleasing harmonic result.

RHYTHM-STYLE SERIES

VIG LEWIS \
6 and his Jazzmen

Dippermouth Blues
Ballin' the Jack <

¿ R293Ó <

T AM writing this In the midst of 
, enjoying—with mixed feelings— 

what I hope will be my last " leave."
I say this because (a) I am. in 

company with several hundred 
thousand other blokes, hoping to be 
demobbed within the next three 
months, and (b; because everywhere 
I have been I have continually 
bumped into people who have already 
regained that much-desired civilian status.

As usual. I paid the " big smoke ” 
my quarterly visit, and dropped 
across several people in different 
sides of the business who have cast 
off their uniforms for all time—tnev 
nope!—some of them not without a 
tinge of regret.

* * *

TEDDY WILSON (Piano)
With Rhythm Accompaniment

I know that you know 
Them there eyes

R298S

ARTIE SHAW
and his Strings .

Sweet Lorraine 
Streamline

R2984

BENNY GOODMAN
Sextet—After you’ve Gone 

Trio—Body and Soul
R2983

IPorlophonel
? RECORDS Í
Z Thô Parlophone Co. Ltd., Hayes, Middx. 
r r

A welcome visitor to the Melody Maker office whilst I was there 
assistant general secretary 

of the M.U. Hardie Ratcliffe, who. 
amongst other things, gave me some 
details of the new membership drive 
that is already in being throughout 
the provinces, and was gracious 
enough to suggest that I might be 
of some assistance to the M.U. in 
the North-West area in the matter 
of making musicians more union 
conscious.

A particularly " black spot." Hardie 
told me. was—and is—the Liverpool 
district, where within the past few 
.years at least two rallies have been 
held in an effort to whin up interest, 
but without much effect.

What about it. Liverpool? Surely 
the war years have taught us all the 
value of collective security and the 
benefits that it can confer upon both 
employer and eqiployee. If. of course. 
R is that dance musicians have some 
objection to the local branch of the 
Union, or. if the local branch has 
some objection to the dance musi
cians, what about airing vour 
grievances?

If I can help by taking up the 
cudgels on behalf of one side or the 
other. I'll be happy to do so.

If. on the other hand, it is just a 
case of plain apathy or suspicion, 
then it Is high time that those who 
do Vealise and appreciate the Union's 
value made some sort of bold effort 
to rope In the dissentients.

Whatever the trouble Is. I will be . 
glad to hear from any interested 
party with a view to passing on ‘he 
truth of the matter to the head
quarters. •»

JERRY DAWSONS
NORTHERN NEWS
Only a few hours a co I paid my 

usual visit to Manchester’s " Archer 
balco»^ café at the

Ballroom—and I was amazed 
to find its complexion almost that of 
a normal peace-time afternoon.

To begin with. Bob Hall’s new fivc- 
piecer was on the stand as I entered, 
and at least three of the " old faces ” 
were there, whilst one by one I began 
to recognise, amongst the watchers, 
face after face that had not been 
seen around for years.

I was chatting to ex-Freddie Platt 
trombonist Frank Tebb, enjoving a 
well-earned leave from Burma, where 
as Scrgt. Tebb. F.. he was leader of 
the 14th Army Dance Ork. With 
Frank was his wife and strapping 
young daughter, who was only á 
child in arms when Papa " hit the 
trail.”

I WOULD be pleased to hear ? 
■ from any lady pianists who j 
may be interested in a restau- ' 
rant job with a quartet at a j 
Northern seaside spot. »

Only girls who are first-class i 
straight pianists, able to read ! 
and play anything from opera x 
to current ” pops ” at sight. I 
will be of any use.

Send full particulars to Jerry I 
Dawson, 8, Sefton Rd., Archer f 
Park, Middleton, Manchester. I

Please don’t expect me to ! 
reply—I can only forward appli- | 
cations to the right quarters. ’

As we were talking we were joined 
by ex-Joe Daniels trumpet Harry 
Connelly, recently repatriated after 
having spent three and a half years 
in a Japanese P.O.W. camp in 
Thailand.

Considering his ordeal. Harry was 
looking quite well, and is expecting 
to be finally demobbed within the 
next two or three weeks.

★ WRIGHT HITS ★
Thousands of Wright Orchestral Subscribers already have these 

Two New Smash Hits—

SOON IT WILL BE SUNDAY 
I’D DO JT ALL OVER AGAIN

They are also still playing and enjoying *

GOODNIGHT till TOMORROW 
mo I COULD NEVER TELL

JOIN NOW and be In time to receive these Four Great Songs 
AND new arrangements of these Evergreen Hits—

MY Y1DDISHE MOMME
AND VIRGINIA (THERE’S A BLUE RIDGE)

CLUB TERMS FOR 24 NUMBERS
S.O. 24/-. F.o. 32/-. TRIO 16/-. PIANO SOLO -Sons Copie,) 13/-

LAWRENCE WRIGHT
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

WRIGHT HOUSE. DENMARK ST.i
LONDON. W.C.2. TEM. 2141
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(and 
the

are unassuming men 
women) walking about

SrahdA mmwb, wwuns

Recently this column gave 
the lowdown on certain 

worthy jazz activities being car
ried out by Charles Chilton in 
far-away Colombo. Since then. 
Instances of similar good work 
on the part of other collectors 
abroad have come to our notice, 
proving that the " hot gospel ” 
is being consistently preached on 
foreign soli.

First, there is Rex Norton, Salis
bury collector and writer on jazz, who 
Is at present lieutenant with a para
chute regiment in S.E.A.C. Rex has 
organised a hot-music society within 
his battalion which provides an even
ing of recorded jazz each week. Rex 
Is one of the lucky ones who found 
a gramophone, plus a reasonable set 
of records—both Items rarities out in 
Singapore. Besides the H.M.S. and 
his official duties. Rex finds time to 
help edit a weekly battalion maga
zine. in which he features a " Musical 
Box ’’ with some solid information 
about jazz.

Then from Sig. Philip Trundley 
comes word that after four jazz- 
starved years in the Navy he met 
up with L/Seaman W. Oswald (well 
known to our “Collectors’ Corner”), 
with whom he joined forces In order 
to put over several jazz recitals In 
thc barracks.

It may bo corn, but, by eosh.^U 
it’s commercial! The Irwin j
Dash staff group themselves 
round Headman Irwin himself 
as he proudly flourishes a copy 
of the current No. 1 hit-waltz, 
" I’m In Love With Two Sweet
hearts." Thc song has Just 
been bought for America by tho 
Music Makers’ Publishing Co., 
of Hollywood, and a historio ex
hibit In the Dash offices just 
now is the signed cheque for 
500 dollars advance sent over 
by that firm, and signed by the 
Managing Director—none other 
than Harry Jamesl L. to r. the 
picture above shows Rhoda 
Michaels, Miss Pond, Irwin Dash 

and Sid Green.

(cx-Van Stratcn) (tmbs.); Basil 
Jones. Chick Mayes (formerly with 
Harry Roy). Reg Gamagc (an Army 
band boy loaned to Harry Roy while 
he was in Cairo, and a fine lead 
brassman) (tpts.); Les Gilbert, Jack 
Howard (who depped with Geraldo 
while he was there), Harry Temple 
(brother of thc famous Nat) (reeds); 
George Colborn (who once led own 
Mecca band) (alto and swing vln.); 
Les Hilsden (at one time with Victor 
Silvester, also a former leader of a 
Mecca circuit band and an old-time 
broadcaster from the B.B.C. 2LO 
station in the early days of radio) 
(pno.): stylish vocalist/compCrc Lee 
Sheridan (who arrived in Cairo 
with thc No. 2 R.A.F. Command 
Band, directed by Ronnie Austin): 
planist/lcadcr of thc Air Force No. 1 
Command Band. Frank Cordell; 
Monty Warlock, Jack Lee (another 
Mecca man), and many others.

Civilians as well as Servicemen took 
an interest in these Rhythm Club 
activities, and would pay almost any 
price to obtain a ticket.

Stan, who had again picked up his 
drum brushes, formed another seven
piece swing outfit, and. apart from 
their ihany Service appearances the 
bovs were in great demand at private 
functions

o
Stan will remember one such 

special occasion for several years to 
come. At a select and lavish party, 
he and the boys played before King 
Farouk and Queen Farida of Egypt 
Several princes and princesses were 
also present.

Although Stan says that he had 
“ never before seen such a display 
of food,“ the breathtaking beauty of 
Queen Farida quite destroyed his

profession. And, just to prove their 
worth, Joe Crossman himself played 
on no other.

Now the ironical position arises 
when, having just broken his Joe 
Crossman alto mouthpiece, Joe Cross
man cannot find a new Joe Crossman 
mouthpiece for love or money.

It seems a bit hard on the man who 
invented the darn thing, and, in view 
of his urgent need, he is keen to pur
chase from any reader an alto 
mouthpiece—one with three rings on 
the neck—nnd also a long open-lay 
clarinet mouthpiece—both, of course. 
Joe Crossman make.
. Recently out of the R.A.F.. and 
fully recovered from the very serious 
illness that laid him low just before 
his demob was due. he is now with 
Lew Stone at the Embassy Club and 
playing better than ever.

Contact him c/o the “ M.M.,“ 93, 
Long Acre, London. W.C.2.

0
IF I were to inaugurate a 

feature wherein musicians 
could describe their most excit

ing war-time experience, my life 
would be one of ease. For there

appetite. , , ,
Soon after this Stan joined thc 

Forces Broadcasting Service, for 
which he organised two Jazz jam
borees. the second of running for — .------- featuring fiveover two hours and 
bands.

As a direct result 
cessful airings—picked

Since they were highly successful, 
the authors contacted the Forces 
radio station in Naples and arranged a broadcast along the same lines. 
L/S. Oswald was unfortunately 
drafted at the last minute, and so 
Philip gave out on his own with 
such records as Jelly Roll Morton’s 
" King Porter Stomp ” and Bechet’s 
" Maple Leaf Rag " for the delecta
tion of those who like the real stuff.

CpI, Eddie Patterson Is another 
whose name will be familiar to rhythm 
clubbers, who has been - engaged in 
broadcasting swing music for Army 
Broadcasting Service.

•Eddie is out In Milan, where the 
leading light of the local Forces sta
tion Is Capt. John Purdey. the wen- 
known pianist, who now gives record 
recitals featuring stacks of U£. re
cordings. Eddie has assisted him 
with programmes over this network, 
and is currently presenting a series 
called " 52nd Street ” that features 
the work of small Jazz groups.

Besides his recitals, Eddie has 
worked as compère for the Desert 
Air Force Orchestra, playing over the 
12th Air Force Radio Station In 
Florence. This outfit Is now under 
the direction of ex-West End tenor 
stylist Kelfh Bird, whose admirers 
will be glad to know he Is playing at 
the top of his form. Keith is re
sponsible for the band's arrange
ments, along with Jimmy Robertson, 
thc second-alto man, and Is leading 
on alto sax and clarinet Instead of 
tenor.

The rest of the personnel Is: Bob 
Adams (tenor); Reg Webb, Gordon 
Twitchell, Robert Hope (trumpets); 
Billy Hall. Taffy Davis (trombones);

Jock Brown (guitar and vocals): and 
Art Jackson (piano and \ocals). Alan 
Holmes was producing the Desert Air 
Force shows and playing drums in 
the band, but hd has lately left.

Also In Italy is Pte. E. W. Walker, 
another enthusiast who keeps an ear 
and eye open for jazz in the various 
places he visits. Pte. Walker hasn’t 
Kut over any record recitals—though 

e's tried to—but has unearthed 
plenty of jazz wax in Bari and other 
places.

At different times he’s come across 
such old gems as thc Frank Trum- 
bauer records with Bix, but the price 
asked In Italian lira was equivalent 
to 17s. 6d, in English money, and too 
much for his pocket.

of these sue- 
up from as far 
Sweden. Ger

many and Gibraltar, but which, 
owing to poor reception, were not 
heard in England—Stan was allotted 
two separate half - hour weekly 
Rhvthm Club programmes by the

afield as Australia.
and Gibraltar.

PHILATELISTS may be keen 
collectors; photographers 

might beat them for enthu
siasm ; but Rhythm Club-ltes. 
as the last story told you and this 
one is going' to tell you again, 
spread the infection for swing 
music wherever they wander.

R.A.6.C. ■ Sgt. Stan Line, a seml- 
pro. drummer before the war, has 
carried the Rhythm Club banner 
right from East London to the Middle 
East. Apart from making Jerusalem 
jive conscious, hJs crowning triumph 
was obtaining several airspots over 
the Forces Broadcasting Service jn 
Cairo.

But to begin at the beginning: 
Stan, on joining the R.A.S.C., soon 
found a seat In the drum chair of a 
seven-piece outfit which, together 
with a concert party, for sixteen 
months toured thc Palestine area. 
Eventually the band broke up. but 
Stan, who now found himself in 
Cairo, started a Services Rhythm 
Club

There he did very well, considering 
the limited amenities then al his dis
posal. Records were scarce, but 
supplies were gradually scrounged 
from unnamed sources. Most popu
lar feature of the club was the jam 
session.

Several well-known British bands 
arrived in Cairo during this period 
and among the men who sat in on 
Stan’s sessions were such musicians 
as Woolf Phillips. Frankie Wilson

P.B.S.
Earlv in 1945 he again featured a 

" live ” band airshow, and thus had 
three separate Rhythm Club broad
casts raaioed during one week. Justi
fiably enough, he claims this Is a 
record.

Although offered a permanent posi
tion by Egyptian State Broadcasting, 
whose organisation was closely 
linked to that of the F.B.S., Stan, 
owing to commitments here at home, 
preferred to return.

He hopes, however, that the swing 
bug will continue to bite the Egyp
tians. and that, as a result of his 
activities, the native brand of music 
will “rock with a solid beat.’’

CYRIL BLAKE and his Knights 
of Rhythm opened their 

Gaumont Theatre tour at Chelsea 
last week In Lewis Hardcastle’s 
presentation, - " London Calling 
Dixie." •

Comprising such men as Frankie 
Williams (tpt.): Freddy Crump 
(drums); Louis Stephenson and Eric 
Brown (altos); Bert Jackson (tenor): 
Brylo Ford (bass) and Rannle Louis 
(piano), the line-up promised Dixie
land and, with few exceptions, gave 
us Danceland.

Outstanding was Frankie Williams’ 
trumpet In his one featured spot, nnd 
the blues singing of 18-year-old Judy 
Johnson. Throughout. Cvrll Blake 
remained quietly and effectively blow
ing. save when he took the limes with 
“ St. James’ Infirmary.’’ Freddy 
Crump, whose exhibitionistic drum
ming tended to distract rather than 
assist soloists, made the most of his 
chances In " Drummer Man.”

But, for the most part, the bovs 
seemed confined to accompaniment of 
the comedy nnd tap that made up thc 
bulk of the show, and even in their 
few featured numbers gave us little 
that wc cannot get from any music- 
hall combination.

country to-day In civvies who 
could unfold tales that would 
make your hair stand on end and 
fill this page each week.

One of these came to see me thc 
other day. He joined the Fleet Air 
Arm as an air fitter five years ago. 
One day a bombed-up plane caught 
fire, thc bombs fell out, the incendi
aries began to catch. Everyone ran 
save this man and two others, who 
realised that if something were not 
done, not only this particular plane 
and its bomb-load, but every other 
plane on thc field, nnd Indeed the 
entire station and its personnel, 
would soon be floating skywards in 
small pieces.

So they pushed the plane to a safe 
distance, managed to extinguish thc 
fire, and. in brief, saved hundreds of 
lives and thousands of pounds worth 
of equipment.

(Needless ..to say, they received no 
more than a “ highly commended.“)

You heard one of these chaps on 
December 7 singing over the air from 
the Three Mlle Roadhouse, Bristol, 
with Freddy Williamson’s Band. His 
name is Bert Francis.

Originally a Carroll Levis discovery, 
he sang with Henry Hall before join
ing up. During his rise to the rank 
of petty officer, he kept up his singing 
during leave periods, appearing with 
such name bands as Nat Allen and 
Jack Simpson, as well as producing 
his own naval shows, including a 
pantomime last Christmas.

Ronnie Munro heard him in London 
a week after his demobilisation, and 
the praise of this critical and dis
criminating leader was unstinted, as 
is that of the B.B.C.. who arc waiting 
for him to tic up with a London name 
band and watch him hit the head
lines.

So am I. And I shall tune In to 
the Light Programme again on. 
January 12, when he again airs with 
the Williamson boys from Bristol.

Something sultry for tho cold weather This
charmer Is ninotcen-year-old vocalist Jill Allen, who is 
as good a singer as sho is a looker. She worked for a 
year with Ambrose, and has since sung with Lew Stono, 
Vic Lewis and Stephane Grappelly. At tho moment, 6ho 
is singing with nobody—which certainly seems strange 
to us, but th>s state of affairs will undoubtedly be rectified 
tho mdmentnthis picturo hits our impressionable band
leaders. .Her telephone number is at present reposing 
in our fireproof safe, guarded day and night by picked 
men of over 80, and, if you want to contact thc lady, get 
in touch with the " M.M." and wc will do thc rest.

Sig. W. Williamson, of Shrop
shire, has been drumming for 10 
years, running his own nine-piece 
when he was 17, and. since Join
ing the Army, leading his own 
outfit, both here and on the 
Continent, where he has accom
panied. and been congratulated 
by. many big-time Ixmdon musi
cians. But lie cannot read a note 
and wants to know if it’s too late 
to start to learn. He also inquires 
how he can Join the Musicians’ 
Union.

Maurice Burman replies: Suggest 
taking lessons, cither from a good 
local drummer or a postal course 
from a well-known star drummer. 
Twenty-three is not too late to 
start. At your age I had been play
ing a year, and did not learn to 
read till I was 25. Glad you want 
to join the Union. Apply for par
ticulars from them at 7, Sicilian 
Avenue, London, W.C.l.
Jock Hamilton, of Leicester, 

asks for advice on what types and 
sizes of cymbals a modern gig 
drummer should carry, and what 
cymbals are recommended for use 
on a hi-hat pedal. Also he wants 
to know the merits of double- 
headed separate tension tom
toms with bottom heads fixed, 
and single-headed tom-toms.

Maurice Burman replies: You 
should try to play only Zildjian, 
and as these are hard to obtain, 
any size will be a blessing for any 
part of the kit. But if possible 
use 14-in. Zildjian for crashes and 
playing on the top with the tip of 
thc stick; 13-in. for actual cymbal 
playing, quick response and general 
all-round work; 16-in. for extremely 
loud crashes and gong effects.

For accentuating beats with thc 
brass section and using the bass 
drum, the side drum in conjunction 
with thc cymbal with rivets in, is 
excellent for sustaining behind solos 
and fine Dixieland coda crashes. I

myself use 8-in., 16-in. and Chinese. 
As regards cymbals for hi-hat, I 
recommend anything from 8-in. to 
13-in. Personally, J use 13-in. be
cause of thc large band I work in. 
11-in. would probably be your best 
bet.

Regarding tom-toms, double- 
headed separate tension arc, in my 
opinion, thc best, because of the 
variety of tone that can be 
achieved by experiment with them. 
The disadvantage of double-headed 
tom-toms with fixed bottom heads 
is obvious: in bad weather the 
bottom head might be soft and 
flabby, and would have to remain 
so.

Although some people prefer 
single-headed tom-toms, I don't 
agree. They may be handy for a 
gig-drummer who can put one tom
tom inside another. But I think a 
certain amount of tone is lost. Also, 
should you burst a head, you can
not reverse thc tom-tom, which is 
a distinct disadvantage.

A. Wiggington. of Yorkshire, 
wants to know how to keep the 
correct tension on snare drum 
heads.Maurice Burman replies: This 

boy has written to me before on 
this question, and the mistake he
makes is in asking for the “ cor
rect “ tension. This is a matter of 
personal taste. There is, however, 
a correct way of tensioning a drum.

Thc regulation of tone on a side 
drum depends on the following: 
Tensioning the batten and snare 
heads, adjusting the snares, good 
heads, good side drum, climate, and 
choice of the player.

Some players prefer a crisp tone. 
This is achieved by tight tension
ing all round. Others prefer a 
tubby tone, getting this by fairly 
loose tensioning all round. In both 
cases thc snare should always be 
slightly slacker than the batten 
head.

thc batten

"DEFORE the war, tho "Joe Cross- 
•>-> man " alto and clarinet mouth
pieces were a household name In the

GILBRAITH
(Continued from page 1) 

yealed by' the evidence established 
that there was control over Barney’s 
work, and that there was, therefore, 
a Contract of Service.

Alternatively, If this definition was 
not acceptable by the Reinstatement 
Committee, he was nevertheless “ em
ployed within the meaning of the 
Civil Employment Act.

Thc legal representatives of the 
Lansdowne Restaurant have Inti
mated that they Intend to lodge an 
appeal against thc Committee’s 
decision.

Another similar case involving the 
name of a well-known West End band
leader is. we understand, due to come 
before the Committee very shortly. 
A full report of this will also be given 
in a subsequent issue.

Tho " M.M." would advlso those 
musicians who contemplate returning 
to their former work that applica
tions to employers must bo made not 
later than the fifth Monday after 
the date when their demobilisation 
leave commences.

It really was a great bid to break away and do some
thing different when tho Oscar Rabin sax team got to
gether in the new air series “ For Saxos Only,” which 
you aro currently hearing each Thursday evening 
(11.30 p.m.). Tho " M.M." was snooping In tho studio 
at the rfasUNrlng, and tho result was the action picture 
you see hero cof tho Rabin roedlsts going to Town. Harry 
Davis (left) conducts,.Oscar Rabin, (right) directs, and 
between the two you wiir seo Bernio Fenton (next to 
Oscar) and Dorek Abbott, who aro arranging for the 
series, while Bornle is also on piano.

Reednien aro Ken Mackintosh (alto), Jack Bonsor (alto 
and clarry)» Frank Dowey (baritone); Bort Tobias and 
Jimmy Wor (tenors).

Behind tho saxes you see drummer Billy Lonsdale, late 
of the Harry Hayes outfit, who has just joined Rabin.

Thd baw Player appears to have " had It ” eo far as 
this photo Is concerned, but never mind, Bob Smith is 
not tho sort of bassist you oan keep out of the picture 
for longl

U.S. HIT PARADE
TTERE is the latest available list pf 

thc nine most popular songs in
America, as assessed by tho weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Oo.
1, IT’S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME 

(1-1-8).
2, THAT’S FOR ME (4-5-3-2-7-9-0-9).
3. I’LL BUY THAT DREAM -

(3-2-2-1-1-7-5.5-7).
4. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING.
5. TILL THE END OF TIME

(2-4-1-5-2-1-1-1-3-1-1-1-1-2-3).
6. ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL

(9-6-7-3-G-3-0-G-0-0-0-3).
7. A STRANGER IN TOWN.
8. WALKIN’ WITH MY HONEY.
0. CHIOKERY CHICK (0-7).

A drum will always vary with 
thc climate, a bright, warm day 
producing a good tone, and a sultry 
wet day a soggy tone. If the snares 
do not vibrate, it can mean that 
they need tightening, or thc heads 
need tightening, jot that the snares 
are not lying flush on the heads. 
Finally, always keep the drum in 
a warm, place, and, if possible, keep 
it wrapped in a cloth in the drum 
box.

Northern Airings
A T least two programmes on the 

-«• air to-day—Thursday (13th)— 
will be of Interest to Northern 
listeners.

The first is at 7.40 p.m., in the 
North of England Home Service, when 
Peter Fielding and his Troubadours 
will be heard in John PoTwarth’s 
Quick-Fire Variety show.

From 11 to 11.30 p.m. listeners 
interested in Oide Tyme Dance Music 
will hear a newcomer to the air-
waves- when Hal Wood and his Band, 
from the Palais de Danse, Ashton- 
under-Lyne, offer their first broad
cast programme of this currently 
popular type of music.

On Friday (14th). Muurlco Arnold 
makes his first solo appearance since 
his demobilisation,- when he will 
heard in “ Flippant Fingers" 
10.30 p.m.

be 
at

PREAGER-LEWIS
(Continued from page J) 

exponent of trumpet Jazz. Reg Arnold, 
now awaiting demobilisation after 6| 
years in thc Royal Norfolk Regiment.

Otherwise the personnel will be the 
same—i.e., Vio Lewis (conductor, 
guitar, vocalist); Ken Thorne (piano 
and arranger); Jimmy Skidmore 
(tenor sax); Ronnie Chamberlain 
(alto and soprano saxes and clarinet); 
Jimmy Wilson (trombone): Harry 
Singer (drums); and Johnny Quest 
(bass). Manager for thc band nowa
days. and taking a big hand in 
organising this trip, is ex-RA.F. 
Johnny Chilton, formerly drummer 
with Sergeant Leslie Douglas and his 
" Bomber Command ” Band.

It’s the drummer’s turn this 
week as ace-Geraldoite Maurice 
Burman answers your percus
sion problems. But, remember 
every instrument has its own 
" M.M.” expert ready to help 
you with your queries, so don’t 
hesitate to write in. " M.M.," 
93, Long Acre. London. W.C.2, is 
the address, and please mark 
your cr-vclope clearly with the 
name of the instrument—or the 
particular aspect of dance 
music—about which you re

quire advice»

Three Bands at 
Sunday’s 

'Swing Shop’
PROMOTER SIU Gross, who, In 

conjunction with Jack Hyl
ton, Is presenting his big series 

of Adelphi Theatre “Swing 
Shop ’ concerts, plans his most 
ambitious show to date this 
coming Sunday (I6th) (Adelphi 
Theatre, Strand, London, W.C.2,- 
3 p.m.).

Three bands all famous in their 
own particular spheres, arc appear
ing—Vic Lewis and his " Jazzmen ’’; 
Lauderlo Caton and his Caribbean 
Club Trio; and George Webb and his

Dixielanders.“
In addition, there will be a con

tingent of American musicians from 
various U.S. Army bands stationed 
In this country. These players will 
Include Art Penner and Jack de Silva 
(saxes) and Johnny Hudgens (tpt.), 
who have already been Introduced tc 
“ Swing Shop ” enthusiasts. Percy 
Haines, a coloured Canadian “boogie- 
woogie “ pianist, will also be present.

Other attractions include the vocals 
of popular Phyllis Frost : the 
modernistic drumming of Norman 
Burns; snd. a new bassist to thc 
series in the person of Micky Rome 
(Just discharged from thc R.A.F.).

Tickets, 4s. to Us. 6d.. direct from 
the Adelphi Theatre.

LEADER

HARD on the heels of our 
announcement of pianist 

Frank Hubbard’s bandleading 
break at the Paramount Dance 
Hall, London, comes news of 
another new venture by a pianist 
on the Mecca Circuit.

He is Stan’ Pearce, pianist with 
" Lucky ” Devon’s Blue Hawalians, 
who have just finished at the Para
mount. Stan started up on Sunday 
(9th) wltn his own trio at the 
Croydon Palais de Danse (also a 
Mecca establishment).

Late of the Cabaret Club, and also 
from the Regent Dance Hail. Brighton 
(where he stayed four years and was 
also featured as organist), Stan Is 
leading the Croydon outfit on piano 
and accordion, and has with him Guy 
Snowden (alto sax. clarinet, and 
violin) and " Bax ” Busby (bass).

All three were members of tho 
" Lucky “ Devon outfit, which has nad 
a successful run at the Paramount, 
before giving way to the new Frank 
Hubbard Band.

Featuring “Lucky" himself on his 
thirty-string Hawaiian guitar, it in
cluded. besides the three musicians 
who have gone to Croydon. Dick 
Jepson, a swell accordionist, nnd Bob 
Dryden, that fine percussionist 

with Nat Gonella before the 
has returned to Town alter 
a half years In thc R.A.F.

who
was 
and 
and

war 
fixe

ANEW trio, offering most in
teresting possibilities, has 

just been installed In the exclu
sive Arts Theatre Club. W„ by 
the Music Corporation.

On Monday (Dec. 10>, the stand in 
the newly opened restaurant was 
taken bv guitarist Frank Denn. fresh 
from the Stratford Club; pianist 
Jules Rubens, who has accompanied 
such stars as Adelaide Hall, Martha 
Raye and Jessie Matthews; and vio
linist Harry Balin. Just out of the 
R A.F. to take up tho turcads of a 
fine pre-war career.
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Couectobs’ Corner
by REX HARRIS

______ ELLINGTON SCOOP
(THE Ellington "specialists" in 

?ave madc a sensa" 
tional record discovery. Nothing less 
net? Th_a^dltlona’ Ellington Gen- 
b?UM ™ . reached the Corner 
oy card from Irving L. ‘ Jacobs of 

York, who writes:—
The disc is owned by Emerson 

wk > 01 Waahington. D.C.fir and 1 Played it
lor the Dukes first manager. Har- 

He Positively iden- 
FRlnatan ttccomPaniment aS§ i61?1} at the piano with Otto 
Hardwlcke on alto sax. Here are 
the details; master numbers are not on the record.

"Gannett 3403-A. ‘Lucky Num
ber Blues ; 3403-B, • Im Gonna 
Put You Right In Jail.- by Alberta 
??ac<;-, PV the Ellington Twins. 

Lulu Belle s Boy Friends.’ Both 
five5 w^e r^c,?Cdei in December.

«>The., bUhngton Twins are 
positively -the Duke and Hard- wicke.

Is really news. We are 
Irvin? Jacobs for letting us have it so speedily.

and MAX JONES
S™?.11®'1 about “ Flee I'm Gonna 
E®? ihe Washboard Rhythm 
Kings and Boys respectively.

He says that the pianist on the 
s^es Is obviously Clarence 

HAve T?h,ese line-ups been 
ls usually supposed 

Washington, Ghost Howell, 
omnn and company are present, and 
£unn s .name has been suggested, 
cefinite information is wanted by John 
iPA'.1?0 ??ÎJLd?.te ot their deletion 
(rom the H.M.V. lists

W- Ya<os “nd °- Green, both In 
the Navy, recently visited Newfound
land, where they picked up some 
records. Including Bluebird 34-0713. 

Decoration Day Blues No. 2”/ 
Love Me. Baby." by Sonny Boy Wil

liamson; and BB 34-0714, “Baby Re
member MeLonesome Road" by 
Lonnie Johnson. Both are blues 
vocals accompanied by piano, guitar and traps, while the Williamson sides 
have harmonica Interludes.

The boys want to know who plays on 
the harmonica playing 

Is Williamson's own effort, and does 
Lonnie often sing on record?

n. „ , REA?ERS' QUERIES.
Questions from readers have been 

accumulating through the months and 
¡JL ™,.*?5 come Bet some of 
pos^ble°rt°^ out an5 answered. if 

of Llanhlllelh.tor the line-up of Charlie 
RbS Play>TiR " Market Street
Blues r Pleasure Mad," on Okeh oZUl.

Qharl's Creath. Leonard 
(trpts.); Charlie Law- 

wiii!nS?' aSnm Lo?b’ Thornion Blue.
R°"'ns (reeds): Cranston 

zalT (P‘aap’: Pete Patterson 
’Campbell (drums and

11 ^as recorded In St. Louis 
in 1924 and labelled ” Creath’s Jazz-O- 
Maniacs. (An article on this band 
appears „ in the U.S. " Record 
Changer for November. 1945.) 

Then, Geoff Brown, of Wallasey 
Cheshire, wants the line-up that made 
»Hampton’s V-Disc version of 
mt m8 Particularly the tenor
two °D part °ne and plan0 on Part 
..We ha,ve,n'i heard this V-Dlsc. Can 
readers help?

Rex Norton, now in Singapore 
writes that lie has located some 

records there as follows:
.Dinah Yeah Man" bv the 

Scorpion Washboard Band: “Call of 
Ihe Freaks ' /” Mouthful of Jam ” by 
the Harlem Wildcats, and "Now stop 
A0“?. Listen " — Top of the World” 
by the Down South Boys.

He would like to know the Identity 
oii th? ,men '»rKing behind these 
colourful pseudonyms.

" Jazzman." of Lincoln, writes for 
». °u ’7“ Runnin’WHd by the Ohio Dance Band on

From ” Junkshoppers’ DIscographv ”

Played by Gene Fosdick’s 1 
!h°n0ScrsihYhl!te Wild’’ is by :
E?vez?°Uthland Slx' No personnel is

Cadet John Stanley, of the R.A F
name oi the pianist and 1 clarinet player on Dick McDonough's 

Dear Old Southland Way Down t 
Yonder on E. Voc. C0012 and In- ’

* *

To start with the easiest question: 
Lonnie has made countless sides as 
a singer. Presumably he is better 
known in the States as a blues 
singer than a Jazz-band musician. 
"2$ diseography has been compiled 
and published elsewhere, but these 
sides don’t seem to be included. 
Guitar work is. of course. b.y Lonnie.

On most of the Johnsons we have 
there is just Lonnie with guitar, 
although some of the earlier sides 
featured James P. Johnson on piano. 
Can anyone supply the names of 

er musicians who accompanied

record, but invite those who have to 
check the line-up and suggest per
sonnel.

#
At last we can get around to the 

unfinished Crosby Disco, (mistakenly 
marked as concluded some weeks 
ago,1 together with the corrections 
suggested by readers. We must 
thank all those who assisted us and 
acknowledged a special debt of 
gratitude to Albert McCarthy, whose 
researches were placed at our dis
posal throughout.

* * *
BOB CROSBY DISCOGRAPHY

Yank Lawson, Lyman Vunk, Max 
Herman (tpt.); Floyd O’Brien, Elmer 
Smithers, Moe Morrow itbns.)- Arthur 
Ei?"01 . Art Mendelssohn laltosi; 
Eddie Miller. Gil Rodin (tenors); 
Matty Matlock (clar.i: Jess Stacy 
(piano); Ray Bauduc (drums); Bob 
Haggart (bass); Hilton Lamare (gtar).

Vocals by Bob Crosby, Eddie Miller 
and Hilton Lamare.
Recorded January 20 1942—
“VuJiK Special” ,DLA 2834). Do.

4397. De. E. F8302.
”A Zoot Suit" (DLA 2836). De. 4169.
"Barrelhouse Bessie” (DLA 2837). 

De. 4169.
R4,sslan Sailor’s Dance" (DLA 

2835). De. 4397. De. E. F8302.
Brass Boogie." two parts (DLA 

2838-9). De. 18369. De. E. F8444 
Same Personnel. Los Angeles, Janu- arj’ ¿7, 1942—■

"Sugar Foot Stomp" (DLA 2851), 
De. 4390.

"K1S? *439^ Stomp " (DLA 2852), 
"J1“sued ¿lues” (DLA2853). un- 

" ” J01-* ^l- unissued.
Milcnberg Joys” (DLA2855). un- issued.
Oripl,nal Dixieland One Step ” 

(DLA 2856). unissued.
Same Personnel. Los Angeles. Febru

ary 17. 1942 —

JEU VO UP 
imwímií 

POST THIS FORM NOW

J Instrument.

Maker's Name. 

Age, if known.. 

Model & Pitch. 

Condition...........

Finish.

Price required.

Name.............. .

Address.

Sietow
IW1S, CH4RIHG CROSS J».. W.C.2

\?T the Sonny Boy. we agree 
with Messrs. Yates and Green that 
he is a most attractive singer with 
a fierce and original style. He cer
tainly does play those harmonica 
passages himself, and is one of the 
most exciting of all exponents of 
that instrument. His dexterity in 
shooting, off ‘‘licks’' between vocal 
Unes is a thing to marvel at.

The fine blues piano-playing behind 
him is the work of Walter Davis 
(blues singer in his own right) on 
the records we have; perhaps Davis 
Is present on them all. The - other 
musicians are not known to us. but 
the washboard man has been re
ferred to on one of the sides as 

Red.” which looks like an obvious 
l?a^- ,We have 56 Williamson record 
titles In our files. With the help of 
readers this could be enlarged Into a 
tentative discography.

And the final query for this’ week 
comes from D. Bryant, of Harrogate. 
Yorks, who inquires about Eva 
Taylor’s " Jazzln’ Baby Blues ” on 
Okeh and Parlo.

In his Okeh Race listings (In 
Jazz Music ” magazine) Billy Neill 

entered the record thus: "Irresistible 
Blues” (71910)/“ Jazzln’ Baby Blues”

Eva Taylor accomp. Clarence 
Williams Blue Five. Okeh 8129. Parlo 
Eo261. This information he obtained 
from the Okeh supplement.

D. Bryant points out that Delaunav 
gives the accompaniment as Clarence 
Williams Trio. We haven't got this

AURICE

PETER MAURICE HITS I

JfnE gipsy Sudden) MY HEART SINGS
THE MOMENT I SAW YOU
_Undcr the Counter”)

_____ GOOD TO SEE YOU HONEY
WORLD WIDE HITS! ■------------------ ---------------- -------------------------------

"acme^o^ MUSIC

UNDER THE WILLOW TRFr 
____ ACROSS THE PURPLE SAGECLUB TERMS Small Orch. 2^f-a full O/ch £1 12 O FpTÒ p r—i—---------- 7—
THE PETES MAlioirc FTS—zr. _------------ ;------------- ——w '■»vrs ao/o.THE PETER MAURICE MUSICCo., 1»^, at, Denmark St WC2
In conjunction with tho World Wide Mu.lc Co., Ud £ m£MoÄ, Ud.

"Black Zephvr ” <DLA 
4415. Br. E. 03664.

“Blue Surreal" iDLA 2908). De
4415. Br. E. 03664.

"ch,a¡n GanC" (DLA 2909), De. 19064.

2907), De.

“Ec-Stacy" (DLA 2910), De. 15064
Presumably same personnel. Los 

Angeles, March 3. 1942_
.. í?,OIá.You ", ,DLA MSB). De. 4316.

1 L°vci|Rbt Burning ’’
, (DLA 2929), De. 4290

DO1DLSi193ü0rC¿eth4290PPle " 
.."T12V)a5DeCa4316’r L°Ve” (DLA 

"Dear Old Donegal” (DLA 2932). 
unissued.

All-Star record with Bing Crosby, 
Asialre’«Ma¿garet Newhart 
a Bot? Cosby’s Orchestra. „ - Los Angeles. May 27. 1942.

I1299SW lY8°427r " (DLA
Pr°^Vju^^^^ Los An- 

"TV3ai^.^^  ̂ A10nK"

Paratus” (L 3111). De.4374.
TDe.A4374 Air Corps” <1-3113), 

,Dos Ángeles. July 13. 1942__
T De.^g"05 Hymn” (D 3090), 

"Al4395rS AweiRh" (L3091), De. 
“2X?r 'There" (L 3092), De. 4368 

Wb?" You Think of LovingBaby” (L3093). De. 4357. B 
(To be continued)

• SWAP AND BUY
/-x । *^rry Smith, 20, Lofthouse Rt 
Oxley Rd.. Bradford, Yorks has a 
good few "M.M.S" which he’ll send is "st™^

IS WEST STREET, CHARING
CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

^PäLLASk^
AY AVENUE. ST. MARY CRAY, KENT.

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogue

FERRIE AIRS

25??nn t^nts whlch carried him 
25,000 miles around England bv WHTdi^/iaI1' troSbomsWeader

Vengeance0 br°W- 
he» tM^h

and on Wednesday last featured In

a/'-e days

«¿in™eB th?.P^Sie

LEM WOOD
DRUM SETS from£35 (2OS'.UInstoc?) 

Hl-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks. 
?Dur?r_D-S. Style Tom-Toms, Consoles, 

£?’ „Tr” Side Drum Heads.
SeS!..„ relurned same day 35/-. 
mEiAVvTHE 1EST rePAIR SERVICE. 
Irnle Your Drum Requirement, 

mzm4YILRYTHINC FOR THE 
c5i?DiRN D«UMMER IN STOCK. 
rHEE GIFT. Picture cl Bent Krupa lo all 
orten obere £1. .Send lor list. Price Id. 
Full PrcmicrSnrvIco. All Spare Parts

DANCE band 
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
Our Repair Department Cannot Da 
Beaten. Prompt Service. Reasonable 
Charges. Slight Repairs and Mouth

pieces Refold While You Walt. 
Dance Band Instrument Suppliers, 
24. RUPERT STREET. LONDON. W.1

GERrard 7486
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■«»noonoCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS >»»»»J THE CHARGE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS IS PLAINLY INDICATED UNDER 33 HEADING, viz., BANDS VACANT, Gd. PER WORD. UNDER THE HEADING ■ a ENGAGEMENTS WANTED THE RATE IS 4d. PER WORD. UHDER ANY OF THE S a FOLLOWING HEADINGS THE CHARGE IS 9d. PER WORD: Public Notices, Special S
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Nono of the employment advls. relates lo a woman between 18 and 41 (inclusive) unless such a woman (a) has living with her a child ol hers under Iho age of 14, or (b) is registered under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) has a Ministry of Labour permit to allow her to obtain employment by individual effort.
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

4d. per word

ACCORDIONIST seeks cngaReipcnt 
with dance band, evenings.—L. S., 
60. Prout Grove. Neasden.

ACCORDION, violin, dblg. drums, 
own kit. S D. desires perm, hotel or 
coast.—Compton, 6. KingshlH Ave.. 
Worcester Park. Surrey.

ALTO/CLART.. ex. pro. (gigs), good 
offers only.—Mac. 4207 (after«6 p.m.),

ALTO I CLART. / Arr.. experienced 
S/D, sound reader, desires resident 
perm., anywhere. London area pre
ferred. free early January.—Box 8371, 
" M.M."

ALTO, LEAD, or 2nd. experienced 
any business. Just concluded leading 
own band at Midland Ballroom and 
London Palais, gigs or permanency; 
anywhere, with or without band.— 
Currie. 803. Fulham Rd.. London. 
Hou. 1231: Arch. 4978.

ALTO SAX, read, busk.—Tho. 4559.
ALTV SAX. dblg.. requires gigs, 

rehearse.—Write, H., 60, Bushey HUI 
Rd.. S.E.5.

ALTO SAX/CLART., residing In 
City, wishes to Join and. rehearse 
small band, gig work. Army experi
ence.—‘Phone Holborn 1725.

ALTO;TENOR/Clart./Violin. fully 
experienced, gigs or perm.—Joo Jen
kins, 333a. Green Lanes. Palmers 
Green. N.13. Tel.: Pal. 4016.

BASS, dblg. accordion and piano, 
desires change.—Russell, 2, Kingston 
Terrace, Leeds. 2.

BASS, M.M. awards, free for gigs. 
—Amh. 4013.

BASSIST, 3 years’ Palais experience, 
available for good gigs.—Morris, Ter
minus 6444 (Accounts).

BARRY DEAN, drums. Just finished 
a year’s Palais contract, now open 
for gigs or resident, own transport. 
—20. Higher Drive. Parley, Surrey. 
'Phone Croydon 2660.

ROY DEXTER, drummer, vacant 
momentarily. Xmas. New Year's Eve. 
—Bat. 0864.

LES DUNTON. Pianist, modern 
swing style, requires flrst-class Rigs. 
—218. Church Lane. Kingsbury, 
N.W.9.

DRUMMER, gigs or perm.—Mai 
2877.

DRUMMER, young, modern style, 
Rigs - or perm.—’Phone messages at 
Wem. 0099.

DRUMMER, reader, stylist, glitter 
?old kit. Palais preferred.—28, God- 
rey Ave., Whitton, Middx.
FIRST-CLASS clarinet, dblg. alto 

sax. now free, requires perm, or gigs, 
experienced all lines.—IPhone Bay 
7313.

FRED HEARNE, alto sax. dblg. 
clarinet, fiddle; read, busk, free even
ings.—Write. 8. Montpelier Ave.. W.5

HOT SWING Bassist, read, busk 
anything.—Mai. 3407.

MUSICIAN. - extensive connection 
Yorkshire musical spheres, invites 
offers, local agency representation, 
musical service, etc., knowledge all 

. instruments and music.—Box 8373, 
" M.M.”

PIANIST, read, busk, library.— 
Terminus 6014. . ,

PIANIST, read/busk.—Phil Stanley, 
Lib. 6518. , v .

PIANIST, reliable, read, busk, re
quires good gigs.—'Phone Lad. 4395.

REPAIRS------------
We are now able to undertake REFRET.TING of 
GUITARS, UKE BANJOS, BANJOS. Also Repairs 
to DOUBLE BASSES, VIOLINS and CELLOS.

Send your Instrument for Estimate.
GET THE BEST RESULTS FROM YOUR INSTRUMENTS 

THEY'RE WORTH IT I I
FRANCIS, DAY <Sc HUNTER LIMITED

13», CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. Tolu HM. BAR 9351

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 
4d. per word

no?JANIST, good readêE busk.—Sev~

PIANIST, experienced, available for 
library.—Perivale 5833.

PIANIST, reliable, open for gigs, 
London.—Ley. 3914 (after 6).

PROFESSIONAL VOCALISTE. at- 
|fûc^I'’c. fully experienced.—Offers, Box 8368. " M.M.'*

SECTION COMPRISING Alto. Plano, 
Bass. Drums: or separately; library, 
transport.—Enterprise 3695.

FRANK SHERRY, stylish drummer 
vocalist, desires change, contract ex
piring.—Offers, Winter Gardens Ball
room. Morecambe.

STRING BASS. dblg. guitar, vocal« 
T748 CtC” K° anywhere~Fa,rland’

TÉNOR or alto dblg. violin, gigs, 
car.—’Phone: Barnet 3221.

TENOR ANp DRUMMER require 
gigs, would separate.—Frisbee. Nor. 
3777.

TENOR SAX. good reader, available 
for gigs or resident.—Phil Burgess, 
Hou. 2106.

TENOR SAX and Clarinet wants 
Rigs.—'Phone Gladstone 7083.

TENOR SAX requires engagement, 
permanency preferred, straight or 
dance, reader.—Driscoll. 146. King’s 
Rd.. S.W.3. Cun. 1434.

TROMBONIST. Dance and Straight, 
just demobbed, invites offers.—Birch. 
9. King Henry’s Rd.. Kingston-on- 
Thames.

TRUMPET/ACC0RD10N. evenings 
or perm., London area.—B. ’ L. 
Cavanagh. Pad. 1134.

TRUMPET, available for gigs, read 
and busk.—Holliday, Gra. 1366.

TWO TRUMPETS, one 'phone num
ber.—Leon Steinberg. Sid Marlowe. 
Sta. 5087.

GEORGE WHITE. Alto-CIart.. Just 
demobbed, seeks gigs. read. busk.—32, 
Arundel Gdns.. Kensington. W.ll 
Park 6891.

BANDS WANTED
6d. per word

—D#4CE ORCHESTRA, 8-10 piece, 
for s.E. Scotland ballroom: give 
terms for seven sessions weekly and 
other full particulars.—Box 8367 
" M.M."

6/8 PIECE Dance Band. dblg. 
straight music, required for ballroom 
N.W. Kent. 24 hours’ playing weekly. 
—State where can be heard, line up. 
salary; preference to band, including 
croonette: semi-pro. bands need not 
apply.—Kcntcrtainmcnts, Ltd., 215, 
High St.. Orpington.

AGENT WANTED¿d. per word.

AGENT WANTED for composer and 
swing pianist, Henry Kosters, from 
Trojan Club, arrange tour, club work. 
New Year.—Comms.: 26, Russell Rd., 
W.14.

CONJURING
6d. per word

LAMONTE, amusing, amazing im
maculate magic, first-class cabaret 
act.—Box 8370, "M.M.”

exchange;
6d, per word

20 DOWNBEATS 1943/4 for 6 Jazz 
Records (no Jive).—«Lists to O. Hoad. 
35, Cwm Rd.. Pontypool. Mon.

PERSONAL
9d. per word

MAXIE LESLEY, now released, 
wishes contact Henr>' "Spider" 
Campbell.—Box 8369. "M.M."

MUSICIANS WANTED
6d. per word

ALL INSTRUMENTS for new resi
dent Palais band. South Durham, easy 
Job. good prospects; start January.— 
Box 8374. " M.M."

FIRST - CLASS lead trumpeter 
wanted for resident dance band; im
mediate. — Replies to Wardell. 
" Maxims Ballroom.” Bournemouth.

KNOWN LONDON, semi-pro. band 
has vacancies, really first-class men. 
saxes, brass, rhythm ability; genuine 
interest essential.—Box 8378. " M.M.”

MUSICIANS of all kinds arc invited 
to register with Pioneer Bands. 36 
Gerrard St.. W.l (Gerrard 8223). 10- 
12 dally Ben Oakley wants to see 
his pre-war musicians.

MUSICIANS for dance band, perm., 
Jan. 1; state age. experience, salary- 
required.—Apply. Kelly, 76. Preston 
Grove, Yeovil.

ORCHESTRAL PLAYERS wanted for 
the Royal Artillery Orchestra, Wool
wich; duties entirely musical; audition 
essential.—Apply in writing to Direc
tor of Music, Royal Artillery, Wool
wich. S.E.18.

PIANIST required for Band Grena
dier Guards.—Apply. Director of 
Music, Grenadier Guards, 25. Buck 
Ingham Gate. S.W.l.

ROYAL ARTILLERY (Salisbury 
Plain) Bund. Immediate vacancies 
exist for clarinet, saxophone, oboe 
and bassoon players, dblg. stringed 
instruments preferred; audition essen
tial.—Apply in writing. Bandmaster, 
R.A. (SlP.) Band. Larkhill. Wilts.

STYLISH TENOR. reader. dblg. 
preferred.—Particulars, 93, Ashurst 
Drive. Ilford.

TRUMPET and tenor sax. reliable, 
required for semi-pro. established 
dance band (pre-war).—Write. Black 
and Amber, 4, Eliot Hill, Lewisham, 
S.E.13.

BANDS VACANT
6d. per word.

HOWARD BAKER and Band as 
broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting flrst-class engagements; 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

BAND, big broadcasting reputation, 
available for dances, concerts (week
day or Sunday) or stage show: best 
dressed outfit in circulation to-day.— 
Particulars and illustrated brochure 
from Secretary, Romany Players, Ltd., 
67 Heath Drive. Gldea Park Essex. 
'Phone: Romford 1459.

SIMM1E EDMUNDS and His Music 
(4-7 piece), now free for good engage
ments. London area.—28, Dunford 
Rd.. N.7. Nor. 4159.

TOMMY HARMER'S Band. Just 
finished resident engagement, now 
free to accept bookings, E. London. 
Romford. Brentwood districts.— 
61, Sheila Rd., Romford. Essex. ‘Phone 
Romford 5468.

JOE HART and His Music, 5-10 
piece, flrst-class dates, anywhere: own 
transport.—.147, Hedge Lane, N.13. 
Pal. 2364.

JIVE BOMBERS, 1943 Middlesex. 
1944 East London. 1945 Essex County 
M.M. Champions, runners-up 1945 
South Britain Eastern Section.—33. 
Otley Drive. Ilford. Essex. Valentine 
5388.

LEW LEWIS back in town.—36. St 
Paul’s Ave., Kenton. Harrow.

THE LES PETERS Swingtette, avail
able one-night stands.—17, Circle 
Gdns.. S.W.19. Liberty 2850.

ARTHUR RICH and His Orchestra. 
—80, Liddell Gdns., N.W.10. Lad. 
1669.

RUBE SUNSHINE and hls band, 
completely free after 6 years at Vic
toria Ballroom. Nottingham; book- 
now. one-night stands, etc.—3. Devon
shire Prom. Nottingham 75253.

FRANKIE THOMAS Enterprises, 
licensed annually by L.C.C.. have ex
clusive representations of star bunds: 
4-14 piece outfits available for one- 
night stands or resident engagements: 
also booking now for 1946; distance 
no object.—82. Hampstead Rd.. N.W.l. 
Euston 1315.

STAN FRY and hls Band back in 
town. Will give you a terrific show. 
All-Essex Champions, 1942’4. — 12, 
Second Ave.. E.17. Larkswood 3678.

THE WESTENDERS Dance Band,— 
Museum 3092.

WELL-KNOWN Swingtette free 
shortly, first-class offers only.—6. 
Claremont Rd.. Morecambe.

6-PIECE BAND, S/D, with girl 
vocalist, vacant for stage, cafe. etc. 
—AO. Pinner Hill R- , Pinner. Middx.

IN MEMORIAM
9d. per word

A TRIBUTE to the memory of 
Major Glenn Miller, Bronze Star, 
missing December 15. 1944.—Elma.

PUBLIC NOTICES
9d. per word

. THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS’ Regis
tration Acts. 1925 and 1928. Notice is 
hereby given that (a) Musicians’ Ser
vices. Ltd., residing at lb) 15, Red 
Lion Square, London. W.C.l, and 
carrying on business under that name, 
intends to apply to the London County 
Council for registration under the 
above-named Acts. Dated November 
12. 1945.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LICENCES. 
Musicians’ Services. Ltd., intend to 
apply to the London County Council 
for a licence to carry on an Employ
ment Agency for musicians, theatrical 
and variety artists at No. 15. Red 
Lion Square. London. W.C.l. such 
agency to be known as Musicians’ 
Services. Ltd. The directors of the 
company are:—Leonard M. Carring
ton. known as Leonard M. Carring
ton; Ronald C. Carrington, known as 
Ronald C. Carrington: Fredk. C. 
Thorogood, known as Fredk. C. 
Thorogood. AH objections and the 
grounds therefor must be submitted 
In writing to the Clerk of the Coun
cil. Thc County Hall. Westminster 
Bridge, S E.1, within 14 days from 
the date of the publication of this 
advertisement.

LONDON COUNTY. COUNCIL 
Offers are Invited from amateur and 
professional bands, orchestras and 
dance bands to give performances at 
the Council's parks and open spaces 
during 1946.—Offers 'must be made 
on the official form obtainable from 
the Chief Officer of thc Parks Depart
ment. .Countv Hall. S.E.1. Offers must 
reach the Chief Officer by 4 p.m. on 
Thursday. January 10. endorsed 
" Parks Entertainments.’’

BRON’S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS'
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON 

APPLICATION. PRICE Id.
Orden cl ¡1- er over C.O.D. il tlaini 
55-59. OXFORD ST.. LONDON. W.1 
Tol.: GER. 3995. (Entrance In Soho St.)

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS LEN HUNT

THE PERCUSSION EXPERT
L.W.H. Rebuilt Drums, Traps, Heads Double 
Upped on Hoops lor all makes, and now and 
original Tutors. “Drummers Dally Dozen” 
5/6d. pest free. "Latin American Rhythms" 
8/-posllrcc. (only book cn Rhumba aval I ah lo). LW.HUMDRUM Co. 
DRUMMERS* EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS* HEADQUARTERS 
.ArcherSt.Works,W.1. ger.8911/3 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



f----------URNS ■
mjargains ,
■BRITAIN'S i
West i i i

A Better Instrument 
A Much Lower Price 
A Most Satisfied 
Client is Our Aim

è) presenti^—■—

, — Sm<^ixg Bargain! Stocted by World-Famou, Maiers.'

; SW©
for Saxophones, Guitars, Piano Accordions. String Basses.

• Trumpets, Trombones, Drums, Cornets.

Every Instrument in 
perfect solo playing 

condition.
Your Instrument taken 

in part exchange.

ALEX BDRMS LTD.
116, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE

LONDON, W.1

Every Instrument on 
5 days' approval.

Please slate require
ments and price you 

wish to pay.

CLUBS
6d. per word

50, NEW BOND ST., LONDON, WJ (MAYFAIR 7600)

BEXLEYHEATH R.C. meets next 
Monday. 7.30. " Red Barn.” Barne- 
nurst: record recital, raffle and 
usual weekly features: session with 
resident group George Webb's " Dlxie- 
Unders."

AMERICAN JAZZ SOCIETY invites 
new members. Records, photographs. 
British and foreign Jazz literature.— 
Write. Secretary, 41. Gloucester 
Close. London. N.W.10.

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 
Oxford St.. Sundays only: next Sun
day. Dec. 16, George Baton, Johnny 
Dankworth.—S.A.E. for application 
forms: 9, Oakleigh Gdns.. Edgware.

Traders buying and selling hereunder must ’«rve ,he Reslficlions of Resale Order S.R & O1942, No. 958.
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

6d. per word

MUSICAL SERVICES
6d. per word

. ARRANGING, building a hot chorus 
and harmony are necessary accom
plishments Ior a good position.— 
Particulars free from the School of 
Modern Music, 19, Bouch St.. Shlldon, 
Co. Durham.

.BILLY MONK oilers special orches
trations" "for contests, broadcasting 
and all classes of dance work.—43, 
Warwick Ave.. Coventry.

ORCHESTRATIONS, Transpositions, 
melodies, piano scores to airs, music 
from voice.—Bigby Arons. 19. Offiey 
Rd . S.W.9.

ORCHESTRATIONS: modern-style 
orchestrations for broadcasts, con
tests. etc., stylish solos for all instru
ments.—Reg Mitchell. 38. Sherwell 
Rise South. Chejston. Torquay.

SWING ORCHESTRATIONS. Song- 
writers’ Service.—Dot Priestley. 3, 
Oakdene Coutt." U;win Rd.. London, 

_B.W,16.

rnn?FHM CLARINET. B Httt. gObd 
Rd"d nT CaSC‘ £2S- -Willls’ 2- Talbot 

SELMER trumpet, lac 
de!22' A,exal1-

Dominion nla drumj white and chromo.
nk„i,!lc''' . would exchange for Dominion Ace. cash adjustment or 
Rugbif F' 61> R°wl»nd St.. 
h ®PA^DAULI VIBRANTE four 120- 
bass piano accordion, coupler good 
condition. £25 -BusHeld. 57. Jdng. 
° Darlington.
rovhli?,TEAI?,i'“LDr"m klt- full size. 

ttojnr 41 Prcmicr dual snare 
iUn^ tom-toms. 10 in.. 25/-- io in.. 3 gns.; tunables. 6 gns 8 ens • 

^nds. 17/6: b drum* pedaE. io 6,: 
rwnc y?iC<!; LongwoodGdns.. Ilford. Vai. J528

TRIBERT CLARINET. B flat 
cas!- c«e>lcnt condition.' O25^- or, nearest.—N. Francis. 80 

^TOiiunei'-T Modern Park. Surrey.
TRUMPET, Lincoln. S.P.G.B.. brand- 

new condition. £19.— Bailey. 40 
£Jnner Hill Hd.. Pinner. Middx 
■Phone: Pinner 495.

AmANGDNC 
S8MWF8ED!

With the New 
ROTARY CHORD 
CHART - - 2/6

7 his . Swingstcr's Ready Reckoner, 
quickly locates any Major, Minor, 
Seventh. .Aug. or Dim. Chord. Awkward 
transpositions at a glance. Big help ou 
modulations. Complete with key table 
and ranges of instruments, o

LOUIS, ARMSTRONGS
125 Jazz Hawks for Irumpct ... 4 - 
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet ... 4 -

SAX AND CLARINET
Folio for E^. Bh, and C. Mel. Sax.. 
Cl., with Piano Acc. Accpt. containing 
Spanish Shawl Mtlenbe/g Joys
C open ha gen 
Slippery Ebn 
Wolverine Blues 
Mobile Blues

M ilenberg Joys
Bue blown Blues 
Sugar Foot Stomp 
Jimtown Blues 
Sobbin* Blues

Prem all Mujic Dealeri or ¿¡reel from l 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9.10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON. W.C.2

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
Gd. per word.

FOR SALE
Gd. per word.

WARDROBE TRUNK, excellent con 
ditlon.—Box «352. "M.M."

GOOD GUITAR and Plano Accor
dion preferably 2 or more couplers 
— 141. Crookston Rd.. S.E.9.

WANTEp, Saxophone and Trumpet: 
S a "asonably good price.— 

Rd- Golders Green.London. N.WJl.
se& °* dance band drums. 

-S. Dark. 10. Willet St.. Bldeford. 
v*. 12e von.

—SPECIALS—
FOR THE SMALL BAND

Seven and Eigbt'Piece Orchestrations
LEW DÄV1S

AS LONG AS I LIVE .. ..BLUES IS Hb ...... AmiteUBETWEEN DEVIL 8t DEEP BLUE DaleCHEROKEE .. .. .. ¿XDAMASK........PhillipsDINAH .......... DoleDOWNTOWN FLAVOUR .. FREE LANCE LOUISE GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART HONEYSUCKLE BOSE .. I AMT GOT NOBODY .. IP I HAD YOU I'LL ALWAYS BE IN LOVE JIN FOB JOAN MABOLE ' ..MB. CHARLES MILE*BERG JOYS..3OOS HIST.........................  MISSISSIPPI MUD .. NOBODY’S SWEETHEART ORIGINAL BOOGIE W0O0IE PARRY PARTY ROYAL BLUE STARDUST......  SHEIK ......  STICK O’ LIQUORICE 3TRATTON ST. STRUT .. TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN .. TIME OH MY HANDS TISHOMINGO BLUES TOOTIN’ ABOUND.. TEE APIN' LIGHT .. WEARY BLUES WHISPERING WHO’S SORRY NOW

LEW DAVIS Mutes. Sax. SUadi. Casbloo Bla M'pieces. Oil, Hit Steads, fend for de till rd Uiis.The Famoat MUWI-MUTE for Trumpet.8 Mutes Io one, 33s. 8d. each, poit htt.-, McKiiley .. Phillips .. Li vinci loo .. Read .. Bishop .. Liriojcston .. Dole .. PhllUpi .. Dole •> Phillips «. Barion .. Dale .. Dale .. Phillips .. Burton .. Manila .. Phillips .. PhilUps .. Dale .. Amiteli .. Phillips .. Helman .. Uahgsion .. Amiteli • • Amiteli .. Phillips .. Hufflno *• Lirinxstoa .. Dale

T „ TUTORSLew Slone,Mo3ern ArrangineSid Phillip» Rhythm Stylo Arranche ..?Äf..?el,oa Style HarmonyPhllUp t Swinx for Alto Six.Swine for B> Increments..SxdUer Modem Gaitar Playinr .. e 8e^ I®<hoctor for GaitarStdUer Hot HarmonyBootle Woogta for Piano.. "

Selmer 
Accessories 

"Goldeotone" Plastic Reeds, alto, tenor 
and clarinet, 5 strengths ... each 10/- 
Selmer tensioned (Spanish)

Guitar Strings ....set 8/6 
Valve Springs, Internal ar external

/ set 2/6 
Jiffy Al to or Tenor Saxophone Stand27/6 
Jiffy Baritone Sax. Stood ... 100/- 
Jlffy Trumpet or Trombone

Mute Stand and Hat ... 42/6 
l»orMa(rantsHawailanGultarSteels7/6 
Albert Harris Plectrums. Three for 4/6 

AU poit free.
FROM YOUR DEALER OR 

114/116. CHARING CROSS RD.. W.C.2

KEEP THE NEW J
AM DRUMS

Write for your 
copyofthe Ulus 
troted Catalogue. 
It is not ready yet 
but your name and 
address will be filed In 
readiness.

BOOSEYtHAWKES
, lìmi ted •

295,REGENT STREET.W.l.

21/8

5/6 5/6
5/8^’ert Your Guitar To Eieckle” MamrUc Unit« with Volume & Tone Con- n e llh InihuclloDi for Fitting, £7 7 0 «r Send Itutrument for FitUa« £2 2 0 Crystal Contact Microphone«. A.C. £4*4™

„ . . GUITARISTS
Electric Spanish Guitar, In case... £J0-0 
Selmer Guitar Amplifier, new £22-10 
Milner Flee Guitar with Resonator £24 - 0 
national All-Metal Guitar and case £37-10 
Lew Davis Autograph Guitar Strings jet 8/9 
Selmer Heavy Gauge Guitar Strings set 8/9

CoNNELlY^g
— ALL THE BEST —

I HOPE TO DIE IF I TOLD A UE 
BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS 
THERE, I'VE SAID IT AGAIN

^ALTZ HIT5 in modern medley

BOUQUET OF WALTZES
EACH 2.6All the PsblUben Popular Sona Bi Standard Orcbcttratioat io stock. C.OD. if desired

C. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARING X RD, LONDON, W.C.2. iQer. 7241?. (Open all Day Saturday./

MEW DRUMSFall »Ise Best Drums. Scare Drums.Tunalio .Torn Toms, donble and «nib headed, whiteandblackflnlib.iendforlisls134» CHARING CROSS BD„ LONDON, Wzj « Phon, : TEM 6562.
MOON MIST • GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART 
TAKE THE “A" TRAIN TIME ON MY HANDS 

HONEYSUCKLE ROSEIF I HAD YOU o
I'LL ALWAYS BE IN LOVE WITH YOU • MISSISSIPPI MUD 

HITS FBOM OUR STREAMLINE SERIES
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